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Elder Naylor Denies North

Capitol Street Rumor

CONFEEENOE IS COMING HEBE

Rev C G Doneyii Bloanenoe Sways
Methodist Bpl oonallani to Deolde
on WnshinKton for afeetlns Place
Next Year Appoininieuts to Be

Tomorrow Morning

Special to Tk VkAlnctM HwaW
Cumberland Md April t Rev H R

Naylor preeiding elder of Washington
district denied today that there was any
financial trouble at Ute North Capitol
Street Church Waabington branding the
report as a base falsehood

It was hinted by a former pastor ot the
church who has full knowledge of Its
attain that the report was started by a
member of the church to prevent the

of Alexander Bleiaski to the
pasterate It would fell of Us purpose he
declared and Rev Mr Biehwkl who has
had a prosperous year would be returned
The church had a debt of MO It was
stated but this was met with an interest
paying note In bank The whole story
creates a false impression

Members ot the conference are discuss-
ing the eloquent speech of Rev Carl G
Doney D D which it is claimed was
responsible tor HUn Church Wash-
ington of which he is pastor getting the
next conference besting Bntaw Street
Baltimore by 96 to He was etetuant
and witty Dr Doney Is entertained at
tho Windsor Hotel here by former Senator
Wellington

Many Changes Bxpected
The work of making the uppenttments

which will be announced Monday night
is far advanced It is expected that many
changes will be made some surprising
Rev George E Maydwell secretary of the
conference and paetor of Waugh Church
Washington to slated to succeed Rev Dr
If R Naylor as presiding elder ef the
Washington district it teatiUed Rev C
Herbert Richardson D D pastor of St
Pauls Hageretown a former preeiding
rider would succeed Mr Maydwell In this
event Rev W W Barnes pastor of Cm
ter Street Church who to entertaining the
conference is almost sure to leave Cum-

berland and It to said he will be sent to
McKendre Church Washington

These Baltimore pastors wilt be sent to
other charges Rev W G Herbert now
at Caroline Street Church Rev J C
Wrlghtson North Baltimore and Rev J
P Wright Union Square

Rev Andrew J Giil of Frederick of-

fered a resolution pledging the rfetogatee
10 the general conference next year to a
time limit but because of objection it was
withdrawn but he served notice that It
would come up next year in Washington
when the delegates would be chosen

Preachers Aid Society
The Preachers Aid Society met in an

nual session here today Rev Job A
Price D D being chosen president Rev
Kdgsr C Powers of Brightwood D C
Watt elected to membership An annual
dividend of 461 was declared fiftytwo
claimants participating

J H Brungess former pastor of Hunts
Circuit in Baltimore County was allowed
to withdraw from the conference wider
complaint and E G Sugg of

Mission Baltimore against whom
charges were filed discontinued

Robert J Nicholson Arthur H McKin
Icy end Guy A Luttrell were admitted to
elders orders William L Lynn of
Washington was elected to full member-
ship W L Orem of Warlord Circuit
was granted a supernumerary relation

UPTON B SINCLAIR DEAD

Father of Author of The Jungle
Passes Away

tpeeiai to The Hanid
Baltimore April C A message has

been received by Mr John R Bland
president of the United States fidelity
and Guaranty Company announcing
the death in New York of Mr Upton-
B Sinclair father of Mr Upton Sin
clair author of Th Jungle

According to the dispatch mentioned
Mr Sinclairs death occurred yester
day morning at one of the New York
hospitals It Is said that his body will
be cremated In New York In which city
he had been living for a mfmber of
years

Mr Upton B Sinclair was A 3Or of
the late Commander Arthur Sinclair
of the States and CowStates navies Commander Sinclair
was himself the son of Commodore Ar
thur Sinclair a distinguished officer of
the Inlted States navy who won fame
for himself in the naval engagement
with the British on September 14 1114
cm Lake Ontario at which time he was
In cmmand of the General Pike

Resides wife and son Mr Upton
Sinclair Mr Sinclair is survived by
the following brothers and slaters
Lieut Arthur Sinclair formerly of the
Confederate States steamer Alabama
William W Sinclair George T Sin
clair who was a midshipman during
the civil war on board the Confederate
cruiser Florida Mrs W P Montague
the mother or Mr Basil B Gordon and
Mrs Walter Blakiatone

TWO TOWNS TO ELECT

Glen Echo and Kensington to Choose
Couticllnien anti 31ayor

bpedal to tile WaatwgtoB KtrtU
Rockvllle Md April The board com-

pleted arrangements for the town election
which will be held the flint Monday id
May to elect councilmen to succeed

Thomas A Weaver and Guy B
Jenkins Van B Canada Thomas Hen-
ley and Dr J B Hubbell were appointed
judges of the election and Clark Boyd
was named to serve as clerk There are
no avowed candidates for the position to

filled but It is thought there will be
no scarcity by election tHy

Kensington will also have a town elec-
tion on the first Monday In May Mayor
Cornelius Eckhardt recently resigned to
take effect the 1st of May As yet there
are no avowed candidate in the iteM
Former Mayor Cornelius Clum is being
urged to make the fight but Mr Clum de-
clines Others mentioned in connection
WIth the honor are Capt E J Harts
horne Dr Eugene Jones J W Town
send William M Terrell Alfred C
Warthen and H C Armstrong

Beihesdn Citizens fleet
Special to Th Waahington

Rockville Md April the an
nual meeting of the Betheeda Citizens
Association S D Caldwell was elected
president Albert Shoemaker Richard
Hunt Dr E C Schroeder E B Whitlug Edward Gingell and Isaac Sr Hen
dry vice presidents and Harry L Hels
kel secretary and treasurer The as-
sociation decided to unite with the
trustees of the Bethesda public school
and endeavor to have the county school
board establish a manual training de-
partment In connection with the Be
thpsda school
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DAWSONVILLE EASTER BALL

Large Crowd Attends Annual Social
Brent in Town Hall

SteeU te the WasblEjtoo llmW

town han at Dawwnville an Easter
ball was given by a committee of loaF
Mteee Bleanor dwell Jesle and
Masers AUnutt and Roger Darby

Those present Mltweg Florence
Annabel Allnutt DkStersen Usda

Jones Mabel White aisle White Lillian
Brewer Susie Sallift and Griffith
Florence Pike Karl Davis White
Settle wniiamB Nora Williams Qott
Mary Clark Berta Garth Rhode Claude

Helen Nourse Eleanor Cissell
Allnutt Annie Bettle Mary and

Klein BVrd Lucille B and Bleaoor
Dawson Laura Allnutt and Metz-

Mecdamas John Jones Robert W Allnut
Fred Allnut Lewis Allnut Lawrence
Darby jr John Williams and James H

Messrs J Dawson Williams
Maurice Haines Claude Tschlffelyr Ray
mon WIlliams Lyddane Thomas Gott
John Jones Hempstone Griffith Walter
Williams Lawrence Oliver White Hazel
Metzger Frank Davis George Brewer J
Frank Lewis Clyde Griffith Milton

Lawrence and Roger Darby
Benoni Henry Lewis and Nathan

Allnutt John Joe Byrd Joseph Allnutt
Browning Nicholas Dawson Benjamin

Smith AUnutt Barbie of New York
and Darby of Baltimore

COLLINS GETS BEPBIMAND

Glen Bcho Town Marshal Cautioned
Aliont Use of Revolver

Rockvllle Md April a meeting of
the Glen Echo town council Town Mar-
shal Charles P GelUns was before the
board te answer a complaint Hied by
Arthur J Houghton a wellknown roe
dent of that town who charged that the
officer without sumcient provocation had

and killed a valuable dog belonging
to the complainant

Mr Houghton stated that he did not
want the officer punished Mat asked that
he be reprimanded Marshal Collins exc

that the dog was acting as It be
were mad and that at the suggestion of
several citizens he shot him Mayor

cautioned the officer to be very care-
ful about the use of his revolver and not
to discharge It unless as a last resort

CROSS CONTINENT TO MARRY

Romantic Elopement Revealed by
Salvation Army

Youthful Couple Travel as Tramps
on Freight Trains from Pacific

Coast to Maryland

te TV Build
Hagwstowii Md April 6 The de-

parture of Mr and Mrs Leon H Benson
front this city yesterday for Taeona
Wash disclosed a romance of unusual
Interest One day early in January a

years and a girl of sixteen
la male attire came to Hagcntown on a
freight train presenting the appearance ef
typical The girls wardrobe was
limited to the apparel she wearing
a pair of overalls a makeshift waist and
an old overcoat Not having a coot of
money they applied to Capt Price of the
Salvation Army for aid and received It
Through the captains efforts the young
man secured employment in an antonio
tone factory and the gIrl In a knitting
factory

The next of the couple wa to
secure a marriage license an the cera

was perfOrmed by Rev F U Fra
MT pastor of tMe First Baptist Church
The romance attached to the wedding

so well guarded that the Interesting
details did not become known until
time-

Out In Tacoma CajniUa Baric
was a scnoolgfn when she

fell In love with Leon H Benson a young
machinist Her parents objected to the
match and the young people decided to
elope Donning male attire furnished by
her lover Mire Aylesworth left home and
came across the continent with the man
of her choice traveling the entire distance
on freight trains suffering from expos-
ure and privation and perils en route
They were attracted to Maryland by the
marriageable age and finally landed
hi Hageretown begrimed and travel
stained after their long Journey sad an

effected with the brides parents and
fugitives were forgiven They have nne
home to live happily the groom being
offered a position by his futherinlawv

ONE KILLED FOTTE INJURED

Seaboard Train Strikes Street Car in
Charlotte X C

Charlotte N C April 8 One man
killed and four wore seriously Injured

today when a Seaboard passenger train
ran down a street car on a crossing

Lee Martin conductor of the car was
so seriously hurt in the crash that he died
at the hospital Wiley Howard of Dur-
ham N C is fatally wounded Three
other passengers may

SCHOOLGIRLS TO TAKE PART

Will Help Until Jefferson Davis
Monument to Its Site

Richmond Va April t Lee Camp
Confederate Veterans has accepted an
invitation to take charge of the transfer
of the Jefferson Davis Monument from
the depot to the monument site The
members of the camp will appear in full
uniform with their respective command
er

Arrangement will also made to
hundreds of pretty schoolgirls haul
monument to the Slid A rope will be
attached to the containing the
statue slid the children Win have MId
of the

Pttelorj for liyncliTjargS-
pacM to TIle WMbkwton HWM-

Lynohbnrg Va April The D Witt
Wharton Manufacturing Company has
been formed here by local capital for the
purpose of operating ra shirt factory in
the city The company will at once erect-
a building In which 160 will find
employment The officers are President
Clinton De Witt vice president B M
Wharton and aaeretarytreaeurer CHn
ton De Witt jr

Bryan and Mason Trial Set

Baltimore April fcSuttes Attorney
anHonnced today that May 91 has

been set for the trial of Olin Bryan and
Walter A Mason who are charged with
conspiring to defraud the Munich Rein
surance Company of 49 during March
has They were Indicted by the grand
Jury yesterday

John Mnllionn flea Suddenly

Rwkvllle Md April 6 John MulH
can eighty years old died suddenly
this morning of heart failure He is
survived by his wife Mrs Rachel
Mullican four eons and two daughters

Doydtl Md April SLast evening In
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Supervisors Hear Report on
Jamestown Exhibit

RAILWAYS REQUEST DENIED

Application of Washington Arllnpr
ton and Palls Church Company o
Lay Singletrade SIdIng on Hume
Avenue Refused Mrs Nannie S

Monde lit hospital

WASHIVOTON HBItAU BOKBAO

Comer ef Prkwe sod Itajal Stresls
Alexandria Va April 6 A report con

cerning the exhibit by whleli Alexandria
County wilt be represented at the James-
town Exposition was made today at the
regular meeting of the county board of
supervisors by C G Boteler who lies Just
returned from Jamestown where he went
under commission of the board In connoo
ion with the county display lie stolen
that proper arrangements lead been made
for Insuring an appropriate representation
on behalf of Alexandria County The sum
of 9HO has been appropriated for making
the exhibit a success

The supervisors refused the application
ef the Washington Arlington and Falls
Church Railway Company for permission-
to occupy a portion of Hume avenue with
a single track sJdnlg Upon the petition

entered tot the opening of a new road in
the Arlington district The county sur
veyor was requested to prepare specific
ttons for the Improvement of certain roads
In Arlington and Jefferson districts An
plication was received from several clU
zene in Washington district for the open
in of a new road In that section and
commissioners were appointed to view the
proposed route and report at the next
meeting

The Easter german given by the Alex-

andria German Club tm Friday evening
was brilliant attain There were about
nfty couples dancing under the leader-
ship of Mr Barry Bevecley and Mice
EUxaheth Jones assisted by Mr and Mrs
qUirenee R Howard of FrederieksUurg
At midnight supper was served The
chaperons were Mrs George Mushbeek
Mrs J Sidney Douglas Mrs William
Faulkner and Mrs George Uhler

present were Mr and Mrs Carroll
Ashley Mr and Mrs Albert D Broekett
Mr and Mrs Anderson Mrs C W Wat

Miss Phil Wattles Mrs Quarks
Miss Sarah Kemper Mrs Isaac GrAgg
Mrs Louis S MM H F Robert-
son Mrs noes Elliott Miss Gregg Misses
Edith Ramsey Ruth Bryant Elisabeth
Herbert Eva Mary Dent Eliza
Uhler Rebecca Uhler Mary Lloyd of
New York Hildreth Gateweod HeJIte
Gatewood Dorothy Gatewood Julia Mu
chett of Maryland Jean Carter Hattie
Douglas Mary Glenn Uhler Lucy Doug-
las Mary Donahue Mary Dent Katie
Uhler Kitty Barrett Marion Bryant Nun

Llppitt of Washington Mary Philips
Alice Chins Courtney Marshall Grace
Anderson Courtney Greenough Nannie
McCleUand Josle Robinson Site Miller
ot Baltimore Bates and Hodge of Phil
adelphia Willis Williams Lacy of
Washington Mlcou Janet Chltds and
Howard of Washington Annie Selden
Ktta Faulkner Mary Patterson end
Manraerite Patterson of Baltimore anti

Page and Welmer Wailer Stuart
limIter Marshall Jones Gwynn Dent
James DousUs John Agnew Guatav
Thomson Richard Mlcou Arthur Bryant
Marshall lung Howard Smith Alex
StraUoa Louts Mach n Algernon Chai
men Charles Smoot Robley fluback Harris Franklin T A Summers
Dningerfleld Adderson Foster Slaughter
Richard ChKbeeter Maiden Tanney Ma
grader Dent Henry OB Cooper John
Mason Lee Eugene Taylor Kereley Sel
den AyW Nichols Angus Crawford
John Brewer There were many Wash
Ingtoniani preeent among them were
Messrs Cralghiil Williams J M
Danield King Percy Ftnney ARowell
Hunton Dr Ames U 3 N Craig
Francis Owens Dour R R Parr James
F Ceeey Bernard Diamond Bdward-
Peyton Charles White and Madison
Brown and Drs Berry and Cochran of
this city

To Dcalde Upon Exhibit
Whether any provision win be made for

a general renreeentntion of Alexandria
City at the Jamestown Exposition wit
prohably be decided by the city council
at the meeting next Tuesday evening The
local schools will be represented by a
creditable dteplay of work executed by
the scholars an appropriation of 100 hav-
ing by council for this

lire Nannie S Jlende Dies
Mrs Hassle S Meade died last night

at the Alexandria Hospital of paralysis
She was a daughter of the late Edgar
Snowdan of this city and was the widow
Of Capt David Meade of Benvenue
White Poet Clarke County The
will be forwarded tomorrew to Clarke
County for interment in the family
in the cemetery at Meade Memorial
Church

Funeral of Mrs Haynes
Funeral services over the remains

Mrs Bmnw Haynes whose death occur-
red last night will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 oclock at the late residence
of the deceased We Pendleton street
Rev Charles D Bulia of the M B
Church South will officiate and tho In
torment wi l be in Union Cemetery Mrs
Haynes who was ninety years of age
was a native of England Five children
survive her

The remains of John A Finks whose
death occurred Thursday night will be
forwarded tomorrow morning to Warren
ten Va the former home of th

for Interment

The Episcopal High School baseball-
t m defected the Baltimore City College
this afternoon in seven Innings by the
score of U to 7

Rev John OHam of Washington wil
preach a sermon at the special vesper
services which will be held tomorrow
7JO oclock at St lays Catholic Church

Greeks Take Strikers Tlaccs
B I to The V tasoo Herald

Newport News Va April large
party of Greeks arrived here today from
Baltimore and went to work on the

and Miners pier In place of the
striking negroes who are still out The
Old Dominion Steamship Company also
expects to employ Greeks and a party-
Is 3Id to be on the way The Old

has had no ship In port for two
days

Merchant Kills Himself
EjNefel Th Wfcrttagtte Herald

Suffolk Va April 6 Dsmpsey H JOni
a merchant In Whaleyvlllo Va killed
himself last night Mr Jones took a
mixture of laudanum and carbolic acid

Electric Lineman Killed
Special to The Washington Herald

Newport News Va April 6 Paul Mef
calf R lineman for the ClUzeris Railway

Company was electrocuted to
day on the roof of the power house
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HAS THREE HUSBANDS

Etta Piokeim Police Selected
Too Many Better Halves

Sjwotal The WMBtegtoo

Parkersburg W Va April 5Btta
web arrested at Millwood Jack

gon County with her threeweeksold
charged with bigamy by Deputy

Sheriff Fred Slaughter today
Th6 won told her story at the jaiL

She send that on June 17 18 she was
married to Hugh Swnger at Clarksburg
On May 11 1906 without obtaining a

she was married to Lsonldas Uhl
Wood County at Marietta Ohio by

Squire Klai Later she and Uhl sepa-

rated and a few months afterward she
married Arthur Ripple who Is the father

the infant

CHARGED WITH KILLING SON

Father Said to Have Slain Youth
with Beer Bottle

Charlotte N April 6Nathan Moore
welltodo farmer living near Nelson

N C was committed to jail today
bond until a postmortem examina-

tion is of the body of his nineteen
son whom he Is accused of

te death
It ic charged that Moore In a fit of

anger seised a beer bottle and attacked
the boy while he was asleep raining

on W head and body until the
youth was dead

TWO DEATHS AT WINCHESTES

Miss Blizalicth and Herbert
Wynkoop ATvay

eUl to TIle WwbwsWB BaSIS
Winchester Va April Herbert M

Wynkoop farmer died at hit home in
Clarke County today aged thirtyfive
years A wife and two

him
MIN Sllswboth Alice RUSS aged elghty

yeas a native of Brtetol Bngtand
died at ManertenJ the home of Mrs
Gen John G Walker today following a
lingering illness

The remains of Philip Cooke Meade jr
who died In New York TJiureiay were
Interred at Millwood today He was
twentyseven years of age

CHILDHOOD ADMREES WED

Engaged Burly in Life Now
They Ar Married

Manhalltown Iowa April Engaged
to be married when lit their teens in
Kentucky separated hy a quarrel and
married to others single again through
the death of their respective spouses Wil
tem M Adawson of Denver and Mrs
Sarah Frances Birks of this city were
married here today

Both we grandparent The bride Is
fiftyeight and wealthy and Adaawon to
slxtyon and said to have valuable

interests

CUBA READY FOR ELECTION

leaders Agree Upon Action When
Taft Arrives

Prepared to Take Up

Question lint Not Time Yet
for Presidential Choice

Harana April iTe Wberal leaders
have reached an agreewwt to tell

Taft when be arrives here that Cube
te r4r eleeUona but Utah
It would be unwise to set aw date nun
for tne PreeMential election This de
debit was reached at a eeoferftne f tHe

tactless headed Senor Zayaa and Jose
Miguel Gomes The Xoderatee It Is un
devalued take the same view se Seers
taxy Taft will probably decide that thte
te t e correct view

Tlie decision of the Liberals to express
this opinion to Secretory Taft te very
portant as both factions nave boost flght
lag tooth and nail since last fall It sine
ply demonstrates the fear of one for the
other and also their teas of an open ttof strength

A wireless message reeetved from Ute
yacht Mayflower on which Secretary Taft
Is a passenger says she will arrive here
at I oclock tomorrow morning It te
expected that Secretary Taft will corns
ashore almost Immediately and begin the
voluminous work already outlined for him
Politicians will besiege him a wilt atob-
utftneee men mostly for the purpose ef-

flndlnr are the definite inten
lions of the United States In regard te
Cuba

The report of yellow fever at Kdeva
Paz Is confirmed but there Is only one
cue there Havana te absolutely nnaf
feet by this outbreak Nueva Paz te-

nfty miles Jaunt and the health an-
tberUie declare positively that the ease
there te an isolated one and that there
is no danger here

More trouble te brewing in the Isle of
Pines between the Cuban authorities and
the American residents there The latter
are preparing to reetet forcibly the cot
Icetlpn of taxes by Cuba It is feared
serious difficulties possibly accompanied
with bloodshed will follow before the die
put Is settled An appeal will be made
to Secretary Taft when he arrives

to intervene to secure relief for
the Americans In the isle

Word received tonight shows that the
cane on many plantation in Eastern
Cuba Is being burned It te believed Ute
outrage have been committed by Cubans
who are anxious to Impress upon the
American Secretary the necessity for an
nexation and with a view of determining
the United States to continue Its eontrol
of Cuban affairs

SOUR PEOPLE ORGANIZE

Girls Form Society to Be Known-
as the Lemon Club

Speetot to The WMbteftoa UcndH

Milwaukee Win April tCrate No 1

Order of the Lemon which
be a national order was organized last

night Twentyeight candtdtewere
The Initiation ode every eandldats

had to sing ran in part
Isa tarn IM a IBM

IJB ttmam aB risht
Iw been aeja gat Iw ban aneu d-

Iw tqacoed qaHe

officers of the crate are Grant
lemon Margaret Murray gr nd
lemon aide Miss Emily grand
lemon peel Miss Ritta grand lemon
squeeee Agnes Leonard

Having been squeezed te the
for membership

Primary Election Date
SpcaM to 3V WMJhtoctoB Herald

Winchester Va April 8 At a meeting
today In Winchester of the Democratic
executive committee of the counties of
Frederick and Shenandoah and the city
of the date for the primary
election at which candidates for the

senate the house of delegates and
county officials are to be selected waa
Axed for June 1C

Dying from Auto Explosion
Auburn Mass April 6 Wilfred J

Javery aged twentytwo years of 156
Chandler street Boston is dying to
night here as the result of being
Inured by the explosion of the
gasoline tank of an automobile he was
Intending to drive from Webster to
Boston It Is not known wbat caused
the explosion
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GIRL TELLS OF PLOT

Miss Mabel Mercer Says Her
Father Kidnapped Her

LURED AWAY PROM NEW YORK

in Reformatory Institution
Near Philadelphia She Escapes
null Aided by Young Man in Auto
She Returns fo Aeiv York In Pre
parIng to Go on thin StuBe

New York April tPitteburg which
tarnishes this city with much of its sen-
sational material now come to the front
with a kidnapping of a pretty young
woman by her feather her forcible deten-
tion In a PhllsJelphht convent which
she had been required t the point of a e
volver to miter Mil escape and return
to this city to go on the hot fear

recapture and her determination to
away from the espionage of her

parents The recital to made by the
woman herself who is Miss Mabel

Mereer a pretty brunette who is living
at the Hotel Plymouth 37 West Thirty
eighth under the name of Doris
Bland She ia the daughter of George
Mercer custodian of the public buildings
for Allegheny County a man of wealth
and a figure in politics She to Just put
eighteen years old Is vivacious anti to
inclined to follow her own devise The
tory of capture and eecape Is a
follows

She ran away from her home hi
burg two months ago coming to this
city Her reasons for leaving home she
declines to make public Site had left the
Pittfiburg Academy where she was a
pupil and this so displeased her father
that there was a disagreement in conse-
quence When she reached New York
she found an engagement with a the
atrlcst company Then she went to see
a lawyer and he Informed her that leer
father could not require her to return

Told Her Mother Was 111

According to her statements when she
approached her hotel on March 36 she
saw a can with her father cad another
man awaiting her He told her she
that her mother wa dangerously ill end
that he hud come to take her to her bed-
side She agreed and was driven rnpMtjr
to a Pennsylvania Railroad train She
was surprised she said when after they
had passed over the State line and into
Pennsylvania to see tile man who ww
with her father leave them She learned
after retching Philadelphia that he wee
a detective

There she continues she a taken to
Germantown Although hd iinmnce
fully tried to eeeape while they were in a
restaurant When they reached German-
town her father directed that they be
driven to the Midnight Mtotfon an In-
stitution for girls At this point her story
Mpproacbee the weird She says hertau informed her he w going to put
her whets she could da no harm and
when she protested he drew a revolver
saying If you dont go in you know
what HI do to you

Forthwith she entered the convent
whore she remained until she managed to
escape after feigning illness She had
been with the other closely guarded
One morning she was locked in her
but made such a prodigious noise that
a matron soon came

1 sprang out into the hail and turned
the key in UM door th locking her in
saM Mba Mlteer-

I had Rettting bet the u iy uniform ef
the Inetttattoa on and I knew that It I
did wt out the chances were that I
would not get very far away However
I was desperate I had pinned
Jar bill to my the money I hot
left The window I lOt out of opened
upon the roof of a porch It was pro-

tected by a aaab of interwovon Iron but-
I managed to lift up one end far enough
to eqaeeae my body through It was a
hard task and left black and blue marks
on me that I have yet

Once out on the roof I slid down an
Iron rod to the porch below After accom
pUshing this feat there was still a dto
tance of fifteen feet to the ground I wa
very much excited by this time as it was
broad daylight and I knew that my
chances of gutting away were slim I
reached my hand under the eave of the
porch and as I did so I encountered
barbed wire evidently Intended to make

from the building more difficult
The wire eat my arm dreadfully I lout
my balance and fell to the ground That-
I was not seriously hurt wa pure chance-
I waa stunned for a moment I get on my
feet a soon e POssible and made for the
street There I found an automobile with
a young man in It

I was a sorry looking object My
gingham uniform torn I had no
hat and worst of all I had hut my
mosey

Jump and well get away from
here said my automobile friend He
took me to a train and I came to
city

SWETTENHAM TO TRAVEL

Jamaican exGovernor Visit
via England and Japan

Ottawa April 6 Canadians will soon
get a chance to see Sir James Alexander
Swettenham the British colonial governor
at Jamaica who snolUed Rear Admire
Davis A special from Jamaica say

Sir James who baa resigned the
leaves this island in June for

England From there he will go to Japan
And then come across Canada He win be
accompanied by Lady Swettenham

remain for some months
it 1 expected he will visit Ottawa

Toronto pad all principal Canadian
cities

GETS INCUBATOR BABY

Mrs usably Secures Possession of
Child Exhibited at St Louis

Topeka Kane April tThe State Su-
preme Court today deckled that Mrs
Charlotte fleshly of Lawrence to
entitled te the famous incubator baby
born in St Louis during the Worlds Fair
In the same hospital at the time Mrs
Blerfkly gave birth to her baby another
was born One died and the other was
placed In an incubator in the Pike
This baby was adopted by Mrs James
Berkley of Moline III Mrs Bleakly
decided It was not her child which died
and brought proceedings In Illinois and
won The Berkleys sued in Kansas and
won

Pullman Tnxes Are Raised
St Paul MJnn April I The senate

today passed a bill intended to put an
end to the longstanding complaint
that sleeping car companies especially
the PuUman have been left oil with
ridiculously low rates of taxation in
Minnesota Under this bill It is said
it will hereafter be assessed between

31000 and 40600 annually instead
of the 1886 it paid last year

Corporation Aid a Felony
Austin Tex April t Gov Campbell

signed the bill making it a felony
for corporations to contribute to wear
paign funds or is any way aid a candl
dates election
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FORTUNE AWAITS BRASH

Philadelphia Postmaster Asked to
Find Heir to 50OOO Estate

Philadelphia April SIf Arthur Brash
descendant of the Blannerhassetts Is
alive he can probably get a fortune of
JWOOO by merely claiming the estate of
Margaret Blannerhassett an old maiden
aunt whoaied In Wllllamsburg Long Isl-

and en March 18

Margaret Ten BSyok a friend of the
family who has known them for fifty
two years has written to the Philadel-
phia postmaster Richard Ashhurst re
questing him to find Brash before the
17th of April when according to her let-

ter the estate will be divided amongst
few designing person who caused the

aged womans will to read so that they
would be the beneficiaries

The writer of the letter speaks o two
will one made the day before the old
woman died and another made on the day
of her death The latter will was filed

VATICAN GETS 1600000

Italian Government Make Amend
for Seizures in 1870

London April 6 A dispatch from
tome to the Central News says that a
considerable sonsatlon has been caused
there by the announcement that the
government had handed over to the
Vatican ISOOMO In cash and 1008000
in government sleek representing
property seized on the sequestration of
certain religious houses In 17 It Is
aid that the Pope In acknowledging

the receipt of warmly thanked the
Italian government for its solicitude in
the matter

The Italian newspapers hall the
transaction as further proof of the ex
c ll nt relations that exist between the
Qulrlnal and the Vatican

THIS KITTEN HAS 36 LIVES

Double Siamese Twins Form a Veri-
table Cat Octopus

Chicago April 6 John Busecher of
Winnetka owns four kittens all of which
are Joined together like so many Siamese
wins The kittens form a veritable cat
octofMie with sixteen legs eight eyes and
thirtysix

CLARK ALMOST LOSES LIFE

Former Senator Breaks Through
Ice in Colorado

Clothes Freeze to Ills Body After He
Is Rescued front Drowning

111 from Effects

Trinidad Cole April Former Unl4ed
atotee Senator William A Clark of Mon-
tana is still la the hands of isis physl
clans eenflned to his bed In his private
ear a a result of a plunge Into the icy
waters of a river he was attempting to

hi a carriage but he has so far
the ear was attached to a

for loa Angeles later today
The carriage which contained the Clark

party broke through the ice and the
former Senator had a narrow eecape from
death He was thrown into the water and
wac held down by the tee In a manner
that made it difficult for the other mesa
bets of the party to rescue him While
the involuntary bath gave hiss a severe

be to believed to be out ef
danger

Mr Clark was a tow of inspection of
his coat pwperUes In the neighborhood of

city and was aeeempanled by some of
Ids business associate It was desired te
get across the river and the lee was
thought trOt enough to bold the carriage

For a part of the distance all went well
but suddenly the leo began to crack and
the horses became frightened and reared
ThIs caused the lee to give way and the
carriage was partly submerged As It tip
ped to one side the exSenator was thrown
out said fell Into the water The other
men in the party tried to get him back
taw the vehicle but he floated under the

end for a time it was feared he would
be drowned

The horses were whipped up till they
reached solid Ice Then the companions
of Mr Clark got out and going to the
spot where he was struggling In the Icy
water they managed to drag him out just
aa he was about to sink from exhaustion

When the magnate was taken out of
the carriage clothing was frozen to
him and he in a serious condition
After being bundled up in blankets and
rubbed with alcohol Mr Clark revives
sufficiently to put on dry clothing and
start for Weston eight miles away where
his private ear was waiting He was put
to bed in the car and his physician took
charge of him

AMAZING CASE OF APHASIA

Shrewd Business Man Deprived of
Speech for Seven Years

Vm the Nan York Herald
Discussing aphasia at the Academy

Medicine Dr William H Thompson told
a story of mental acumen following lose
of speech which greatly interested his
hearers and which was acknowledged to
be one of the most remarkable oases of
its kind en record

A man wen known in business said
Dr Thompson came to my office one
day accompanied by his son and lawyer
and asked that I examine him mentally
to determine whether he was competent
to make a will I was informed that
seven years before he had lost his speech
and since then had been unable to utter-
a word He was literally word blind He
could not tell when printing was upside
down He explained that he lad con-
siderable property he wished to dispose
of and that as he expected his will would
be contested he wanted a statement from

meI examined him thoroughly found he
waa mentally acute and In every way re
seonaiMe In fact my Inquiry developed
tLa remarkable fact that while he

blind he had developed a remark-
able arithmetical knowledge He was an
adept In every sense Figures fairly
spoke to him Since the time he wa
stricken he had conducted a big business

had done it In such an astute way
that he had accumulated a fortune He
had complete mute aphasia but was In
deed a sharp business man I was con
vinced that his mental center for arith
nestle was separate and distinct

To test his acuteness of intellect I
misread two or three words in his will
and he instantly caught me up and up
braided his lawyer I made out a certifi-
cate to the effect that In my opinion he
was perfectly competent to make a will
Two months lat r this remarkable man

found dead In bed and I Isarnert
later that the certificate which I gave
him was the means of preventing a win
contest

Always the Same
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Architects Art Collection
Brings 12580450

TAPESTRY SOLD FOR S10500

Decorator ViSl Take from the Cell
Jugs Ancient Mural Paintings and
Pry from the Walls the Old Tiling
and Marble Banrelief Bis Bronze
Japanese Lantern Lest to Go

New York April fc There was no place
for a poor omit at the flanl days eale of
the Stanford White collection when top
entries were going at HS and people
were writing checks in three high figures
for carved caneetone raanieiptecee In
three hours goods to the amount of 77
9 4 were knocked down under the pencil
of Mr Kirby auctioneer of the American
Art Association and this Draught the
total for the entire up to tt5KK5a

After noon tomorrow when the drays
have left the White mansion with the
last portable pieces of the famous collec-
tion masonic decorators will come
with their scaffoldings to take down from

callings piece by piece ancient mural
paintings and to pry from the walls bits

old tiling and worn marble basrelief
for the first time the voice of

the auctioneer easemed a coaxing and a
cajoling note PaIn reflected In the
efforts of the auctioneer when the flrst
bid en the grand Gobelin tapestry Unit
hung the north wan of the music
room was put at SLOW

Surprised nt Small Bid
Did I MAr somebody say M Way

at the recent Marquand sale of tapestry a-

piece about halt a large an this and net
nearly so fine brought 115083 sad

Ah tide gentleman says JZOM that to-

a fair approach to the ideal but still an
approach

After mealy long name and much ar-
guing on the part of tile auctioneer the
fine old lAyMen west for JWJM

C Wfc Jejr wa the wan who
signed the ear for UM purchase Mr-
Whalay it waS learned was meting fur
eome unnamed purchaser

The last article on the bill of sale was
the big bronze Japanese tauter with the
Tokugawa crt set In Use green met
that stands across the upset from the
White residence in Grammeny Park

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders

FeH J r VoifeMsJ OTARtKS Slow
ARD iwvwi Cmft ILL A S I U-
Mut warn OvC BOOKSHt R WXfT OW-
sMtttaat imami

VSMMW BmMfcs Wwh Ui WIOJAM-
U OttOSBY motto C pU CHAKUK
E B FLAOti iiritUnt fatfKD

At OiMrnhn BMIMSH OWoltoi HBURI I
RAYMOND fawn MOOE9T U
Nun mam Oat KAYMOKD r-
MKTCALP uiritriiil guiguuii
Fart Howe ViLIW W FmHCGH Chit
TBU soraw Qwt CHARLB8 A RA
OAN MBiMBBt eases Pint Urat LLOYD L-

SIITH KBtvao
Jtatram BcmdH eM i ALMtED K

BRADLEY masses PINt Lknt WILL L-

PYL MiKMt mill mi Fist Uw Wlfc
LIAM A POWELL idit i BOW

CHAMPB C JtoCCLLOCH Jr Mntoo
THBODOPB C LYaTBR btmnt mum
dec QKOHOH U CRABTRSS

At lMteaa X YW HARRY X
HILLOCK W9Ma

At Pest Shtriau 1UMJ L XUK

At the OoMMl Ilaepfcal Waafctagton Banaata-
D aCaj OKAKK C HOWAKD Mm

a Out BAJUCY K ASH JRDS-

OOOTB Pint U JOHN K KCOCINQ e
WIt MTBMO

At Feet LwTevtMHh KamGiBt LK1CK A FIlL
LICK aaeMaat fveoaa CevC J8RK B CUT
TOX unetavt s eom and Cent PAUL B-

HALLORAX aiUK aatsaoa
At Fist Pert N at LOUIS T HWH

Fort KtBO OktaCHt BKNJAMHC J KD
can Jr
Pert BUM Mba VtOtaU CKAN1H4HI P
ROBBINS urtmnt imi m-

At Fort R89 Ksw Cspt 1LUAX W KBfO

At D A R HB WiaO pU WL X T
DAVIDSON MoeNa

Part Than KrFint Lined UsTX M
HATHAWAY iMbtattt

At Fart Rosins ChLPfcit Ltot PHILIP W
HLNTINUTON MOMant mites

At sew MkwOiiit WALTWt D
WBBB itoUnt vxsee

At Vttt Ijog Cote LiNt SAMUEL E-

LAMBKRT iMWaot MMCMB
rise foUnring tBtMfets w t tile nqattt

Capt JOHN MeCLINTOCK tram the Fifth to th
Kint Cavalry CupL KDWARD A 8TUKCRS
Item the Pint to Fifth

of bMMe for t griMe to Cfeet-
TRNB8T D SCOTT ArtOtaty Corpj

Cart JOHN HARBOUR U S A wtfe4 w-
crattteg ottecr Vutmtms W Va vfB
wed to Marietta Ohio the porpOM at pro
ewias gildiBM CMIMT to eMopMc the UbJ
of an Mdlitod an

Capt SPBNOBR COBBY Carpi of Sm tttn w
report to OoL AMOS ST1CKNKY Gee ef B-
ginwrs New Yodc fe detemtee hta SteeM ion
Iiraaotiec

lint UeoL JOHN K COW AX Fovtk lahattr to
detaiM gMMtml awaiting senSe awl will
woced to Cehuobw

TV mifiwttiofi of Pint Limit FRID SIlKY
Infantry hw b M aeaiptul

TIle foRowtee eb BE ta MMiOM antfce
afi H of the iMftctot Gntnlt Paynrinnit-

MaJ ZERAH W TORRBY faMpxtor CMMtaL te-

rdiend tera as MtMcat tile leipieter
geMtal Padae d Mo pressed to

fr D S n FnMetoo to Maatta
Mai CHARLKS O BOSTON Inneotor eMMl it

Teiiewd from Kf ta the PUappte r i m
leUraneet turn artiw service kr th PiwMwt

Friday of Col HARRY B AMK8SOK ArU iy Corp
is anaoBaeed

Ltare of aWtwe for sea OB aoj t ef rta
ness to EDWARD P ROCK
HILL asetoUat MIRWB

Naval Order
CtoDffiBd W B CAPEKTOXDe4a bi tetf at-

BL L to April M Sir to eem uri O arApril M Ke-
fCemmadr J C COLWKLL 4 Udbt4

Deem April M MOT t evdHs
Lirat CSaomJUMtor C P HOOUSS 4ctadM4 t7

e wra Bd lot wA rosume eattts ea Wsk
iurtoR

Comawdder H GBOBGB to the wry yard
New York April 31 KV dvtr ciripiaeat tftnmeet f that y

that J B GAY to tfaty in of MM ScriP
Recrottiae Station April It 1MT

that I X VBTTKfGKL tetochtd Kjr la caw
ef tit Nary RocnhteK Sistine MfamaippM
April U MOT to MtmMeoU

SlUg C D LANGHOHJJB de a h t Pelted
States Xatal Medical School Hospital Wathfag

to the Nary Yard WtsWegwa D C
Pasted AMieUBt Swsf K B RIOGS Jetodit 4 rXaral Statton Tort Royel 8 C to Tasaa
Aeebtaat hers R G HEIXCR datartioi rty

yarn Yard WashtesWo April if ttW to
in attendance M eoune of iaetmetiea
United States Nfl Medical School WaJhktf

D C
Assistant Paymutcr V H ATKINSON daUeiwd

duty Panes of SpeMca a d Aeoomata Mwr De-
partoent Wathingte to th navy yi La0K
Island Pa for duty to oonotctb wnh the M
tins out of Hears aM duty en Said that
as assUtaat to pay ofitocr wise ITIII Imit

Boatswain J BBBRWIXK to rcowoala Ntwl
Training SUtfcw SIB Fn etoeo

MOVEMENTS OF VB6BELSTh Ulewtes more
Inlets ef reside hare te Honied to the
neat of NaTteatt-

oArriTdAprfl 4 Suteghas t Pert Royal
Ss Cfcofrar at Xairpart w RoekM at Wash
iagton MuVaA at SM Pnactoeo-

SaUedApra 5 AaaipeU MM Mats bleed Sw
3rta ay tad TeleSis

Columbia ordered out of eKsrfMtec at airy JM
Lewis Inland
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